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Abstract
ADAPT (Analog-to-Digital Test Package) is a software tool to test and validate A/D converters.
ADAPT is very easy to use by users who are not necessarily IC A/D designers or test
engineers, and provides in the same shell plots of histograms, transfer characteristics, power
spectral density, harmonic distortion, signal-to-noise ratio, effective number of bit, together
with the instrumentation control panel and a simulator for comparison purposes.  Makes use of
LabVIEW, and AT-MIO and a GPIB board.

The Challenge: To build a tool to perform all the tests needed to characterize an A/D
converter, including instrumentation control, data acquisition, processing and presentation.

The Solution: A LabVIEW based program using National Instruments DAQ and GPIB
boards, with the ability to test A/D integrated circuits and compare the results with a software
simulated A/D converter.

Introduction
ADAPT (Analog-to-Digital Test Package) is a software tool to test and validate analog-to-digital
(A/D) converters both in research and industrial environments. ADAPT is very easy-to-use by
users who are not necessarily IC A/D designers or test engineers, and provides in the same
shell plots of histograms, transfer characteristics, power spectral density, harmonic distortion,
signal-to-noise ratio, effective number of bit, together with the instrumentation control panel
and a simulator for comparison purposes.

The Technical Problem
The analog-to-digital (A/D) converter is a key block in the front-end between the transducer and
the digital signal processor. The precise and exhaustive characterization of the A/D converter is
important to determine its features in research as well as in industry environments, where
complex mixed analog-digital IC’s and stand-alone applications are the main stream.

The wide range of A/D converter architectures available, either Nyquist-rate or sigma-delta, and
the complexity of the specification parameters they involve - DNL, INL, effective number of
bit, harmonic distortion, SNR, etc. - asks too much time from the IC or system designer, both
during the conception of the test configuration and the validation procedures.

Solution Architecture
The first release of ADAPT is a modular and flexible software package, focused on three main
classes of testing applications:

• prototype IC A/D converters developed in research environments, where exhaustive and
sometimes too much specific parameters are needed;
• stand-alone A/D converters for use in discrete systems;
• A/D converters embedded in complex mixed-signal IC’s.



ADAPT has been built in LabVIEW, due to the easy interface with DAQ boards and GPIB
controlled instrumentation, together with advanced signal processing and data presentation
capabilities. Portability between platforms has also been one of the key choice factors.

The ADAPT software was developed to easily accommodate interfaces with general purpose or
specific instrumentation to meet user needs.

On a PC platform, an interface between the software and a DAQ board (AT-MIO-16E-10) has
been implemented, providing a low-cost version for less demanding test procedures typical of
those industries requiring only coarse validation of the standard IC’s used in their systems.
This solution can be very efficient because the A/D converters can be tested with a single
hardware board embedded on the PC, if they have sampling frequencies around some
Ksamples and no more resolution than the one from the board D/A converter. To achieve better
performance, one can make use of external GPIB instruments to generate or gather the data.

On the Sun SPARC station it can be connected to an industrial data acquisition system (E.g.
Logic Master ATS125 from IMS, via Ethernet), and to a signal generator and a power source,
through the GPIB interface. This kind of configuration is needed in research environments due
to the very high acquisition rate and stack depth of the Logic Master, facilities that are of
paramount importance in the characterization of flash A/D’s as well as in the calculation of the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of sigma-delta modulators. This particular system comes with a
driver that makes its functionality accessible directly from LabVIEW.

Package Description
ADAPT consists of four main parts: data acquisition, processing, presentation of the results
and a simulator of A/D transfer characteristics. A flow diagram and a picture of the front panel
are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Each panel provides a general on-line help for those users in less
contact with A/D converters terminology.
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Figure 2

Data Acquisition
The data acquisition block may suffer some adjustments according to the device being tested
and the hardware involved, and therefore it is not completed for general purpose applications.
The final version of this block, to acquire data from a physical A/D, will ask for pinout
definition and the setting of some parameters like sampling frequency, signal amplitude and
frequency, number of samples, etc.. This high-level interface eases the non-trivial procedure of
linking the whole set of instruments and of data gathering, providing an optimization of the test
resources. The gathered data can either be stored or passed to the processing module.

Data Processing
Data to be processed comes from three basic sources: from a physical A/D converter, from a
data file previously stored, and from the internal A/D converter simulator.

Data can optionally pass through a filter, already implemented in LabVIEW, being next directed
to one of three alternative characterization procedures: transfer characteristics, spectral-like
analysis and SNR-like analysis (see Fig.1).

In the transfer characteristic test, the tool provides a set of parameters and plots like offset
error, gain error, missing codes, DNL and INL for each code, as well as  intermediate steps
like the histogram and the transfer characteristic itself. The presentation of the results of this test
is shown on Fig. 3.



Figure 3

The Spectral analysis option provides the user with plots of the signal spectrum, either power
density, amplitude, etc., together with all the windowing facilities available in LabVIEW. It is
also possible to average multiple spectra, either with uniform or exponentially decay weight.

The SNR Analysis produces plots of the SNR, the S/(N+THD) and the %THD versus the
amplitude or the frequency of the sinusoidal input signal (keeping one of them constant). An
option provided in SNR is the calculation of the effective number of bit achieved by the
converter. Two alternative algorithms have been implemented: one is based on the FFT routine,
which calculates SNR in the frequency domain, while the other uses the sinewave curve-fit
algorithm to obtain a time domain sequence of the noise. SNR Analysis is a key option in the
characterization of sigma-delta A/D converters.

Presentation of the results
Presentation of the results exploits a variety of facilities available in LabVIEW, like zoom and
unzoom, automatic scaling of plots, printing and saving facilities, conversion of units over the
same plot, etc.. In some plots, the user is provided with cursors to browse through the set of
values. The interface is simple and the set of parameters and functions available are like the
ones of the instruments used in this kind of tasks.

A/D software simulator
The A/D converter simulator included in ADAPT has two major goals: (a) to provide A/D
converter researchers and designers a tool to investigate the connections between the errors in
the transfer characteristic and the effects over DNL, INL, spectrum, harmonic distortion, etc.,
and (b) to provide a debug tool to the software designer and a way of potential buyers to
qualify the tool they are achieving. For instance, this tool can simulate transfer characteristics of
bipolar, unipolar, low-side, ceiling, etc., types, to include offset error, gain error, transition
points with added random gaussian or uniform errors, etc..



Test of an A/D converter
To qualify the software, the characterization of a prototype A/D converter is shown. This IC
was designed at INESC, and has the following project characteristics: pipelined architecture
with current input, 8 bit resolution, sample frequency 1 MHz, dynamic range 25 mA
(- 12.5 mA<i<12.5 mA). The input signal was a sinusoidal wave covering the full range of the
converter with frequency of 10 kHz. The result is presented in Fig. 3, corresponding to 1
Msamples acquired at 10 Ksamples/s.

Conclusions and Future Work
The LabVIEW tool proved to be suited for this kind of applications, making the development
easy and time-effective. The ADAPT was built and tested in a Sun SPARC 5 with 64 MB RAM
and in a Intel Pentium 90 with 32 Mb ram, and the performance observed was the same on both
configurations.

Future releases of ADAPT will cover the following topics: (i) to develop an interface with an
industrial data acquisition system; (ii) to add support for a library of GPIB controlled
instruments; (iii) to build an interface for data entry from a file, (E.g. to test the results of a
simulation); (iv) to build an automated test execution to meet industrial users needs (E.g.
LabVIEW Test Executive).
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